OPENING BALL A "BRILLIANT EVENT"

REDS CROSS OFFERING A FEATURE

On last Friday and Saturday evenings the first dances of the season were given. The old gymnasium hall had just been freshly calaminated, and this, with a few decorations composed of all of the allied flags tastefully arranged in the windows and on the walls, lent to the old hall a new enchantment that was hard to surpass.

As each gentleman entered the door, high along the door sills Mrs. Davis dressed as a red cross nurse who proceeded to collect a small bit for that worthy. The decorations included the three crosses, and if all the red cross nurses are as attractive and as dutiful-looking as she was, hundreds of dollars were raised.

\[\text{The decoration was designed by "Jillie" of River Oaks, and Miss Kate族群。} \]

OPENING FRESHMEN FOOTBALL GAME

Last Saturday Riggs' Field was the scene of one of the biggest football games that has been played here in a long time. Our freshman team was pitied against the Columbia College team, and it seemed to be a truck meet for both sides.

The Piedmont College team received the kick off, and they went straight down the field by helves and accidents, throwing out the impression that they would walk away with the freedom, but McManus, in a successful play on the first yard line, and the ball was started in the opposite direction by the freedom just as fast as the opposing team had carried it. The ball was carried from one end of the field to the other first by one man and then by the other, but neither team succeeded in crossing the goal line.

The Piedmont College team didn't seem to be familiar with their opponents, but they played a somewhat better game than the freshmen did; within the freshmen up a good array for the practice that their hands have given us. Before you left we informed you that there was good material and good coaches.

The whole trouble seemed to be in a lack of team work, as there was good individual playing on both sides. The outstanding features were the chasing and tackling of McManus at quarter, passes at full back, Forrester at half back. Then, the right end, and the playing of Day at center.

The game ended with neither team scoring.

FRESHMEN ELDOR OFFICERS

The members of the freshmen social class met on last Thursday for the purpose of organizing and electing officers.

The officers elected were:
- President—M. B. Ross
- Vice-president—J. A. Rogers
- Secretary and Treasurer—P. L. May
- Historian—T. J. Webb
- Historian—J. B. Humber

Following is a list of the members of the class:

- Robert C. H. B. Brown
- J. A. Rogers
- J. B. Humber
- P. L. May
- B. Ross
- Secretary and Treasurer—P. L. May
- Historian—T. J. Webb

FRESHMEN ELDOR OFFICERS

The members of the freshmen social class met on last Thursday for the purpose of organizing and electing officers.

The officers elected were:
- President—M. B. Ross
- Vice-President—J. A. Rogers
- Secretary and Treasurer—P. L. May
- Historian—T. J. Webb

After the election of officers the class gathered in the old Chapel:

- Mr. Bowers: Miss Hildreth with Prof. Mehan; Miss Etta Clarkson with Prof. Hunter; Mr. and Mrs. Riggs, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Lee, Col. and Mrs. McVey; Mr. and Mrs. Thompson; Mr. and Mrs. Cameron; Among the clergy were Rev. Mrs. Reynolds of Greenwood, Mrs. Brackett, Mrs. Daragon and others.

The freshmen football men were honored guests of the dance.

The Tiger

Y. M. C. A.

Sunday School attendance at Clemson has not been noticeably lower this year than in the past. Five Monday Schools are now in operation. Of these, the Baptist has the largest attendance of all. The average attendance at these schools for the past month are as follows:

Methodist—84
Caled—35
Presbyterian—31
Episcopal—4

The above figures are an average of the attendance at each school and were given at an early date showing increase and at a number of attendance figures shown on the opposite page. Every man who is to Sunday School while at home should attend while in college. If you haven’t given it any thought before, think about it now. The use of Sunday Schools for developing character and training men for service is increasing every day. Join the progressive movement.

ARMY WORK FUND.

The plan to get one hundred thousand boys to give a million dollars toward the large fund of $35,000,000 for Associations, work among the American and Allied soldiers and among the six millions of prisoners of war is splendid. The boy who earns a dollar in the Ten Dollar fund to the plan will give the great benefits of the association at the disposal of one American soldier for a year. The same will be done in all the other prisoner’s camps. The plan is one of the best steps taken at the Corps of Cadets. The plan is a good one to begin. The use of Sunday Schools for developing character and training men for service is increasing every day. Join the progressive movement.

EDITATIONAL.

The old time Clemson spirit de corps is without doubt returning. It was there Friday on the side lines, and got in good working trim. The players felt its presence, and fought for every inch of ground.

Thanks, etc. to the stuff. Keep up that old “pep.” Do you know that your support kept Auburn from scoring twice? Win the Tigers game, and you’ll let them across the goal when every man in the corps was behind them in the play. Keep up, and we’ll lick every team we play from now on.

The young Tigers certainly showed up well Saturday, as far as individual playing went, against Poinsett College. They have the drive and determination which with proper coaching will tell in the long run. How far, you ask, and may I tell you the Tiger team will get what it deserves from them. It seems we are on the right track. The ambitions are used to succeed, for we have the material and coach both, a combination necessary to supremacy.

The senior committee for entertaining visiting teams was on the job Friday, and made the visitors feel both welcomed and at home. Expressions of appreciation from the teams were heard, and it seems that their stay was made more enjoyable than it would have been otherwise. The coming of the tour of this committee is one of the best steps ever taken here for the entertainment of our guests, a thing which we have rather taken here for the entertainment of our guests too, and do anything you can for every man who is there. You may have contributed already, but remember that giving doesn’t count until it hurts.

CRAIG-RUSH FURNITURE CO.

are showing a very strong line of dining room, bed room and living room furniture in the many different periods.

Buncombe and North Sts. Greenville, S. C.
Clemson Wins Second

Senior "Bulls" at Southeast Fair.

With the exception of "Stumpy" Banks, Section 3, Station, Orangeburg, accompanied by Prof. T. A. Rose, of the Animal Husbandry Division, attended the Southeast Fair in Atlanta last week. The following named rams enjoyed the trip: Major R. E. Cap, of Cottageville; Cap, of Orangeburg; and our distinguished Drum Major, H. L. Quattlebaum.

They travelled to Atlanta as a Student's Livestock Judging Team, and competed with similar teams from Alabama, Georgia, and Florida, in judging, placing, and gainingings. J. W., Covin, M. S., Marvin, J. 1'..

Animal Husbandry Division, attended the such fairs this fall, thereby gaining in-...ings.

consequently the contestants had no easy students judged, were selected from the Livestock Judging Team, and competed...ing that their five days in Atlanta were very been better spent.

their time (and money) could not have... moments to gain informa-...had a fine opportunity to gain informa-

specializing in animal husbandry, they had a fine opportunity to gain informa-...and college, won first, and since entering college, won first,...Simms, of Auburn, who had had several years experience in stockba...ing animals that were shown at the fair, consequently the contestants had no easy...students judged, were selected from the Livestock Judging Team, and competed...ing that their five days in Atlanta were very been better spent.

their time (and money) could not have... moments to gain informa-

specializing in animal husbandry, they had a fine opportunity to gain informa-

senior. Among other boys are: D. E. Burnett: Boggs, and C. B. Cash in the 10th Co.
Clemson College
Steam Laundry

The Clemson Steam Laundry is prepared to clean and press your clothes at a very reasonable price. Discount trade is made snow white.

J. S. Robinshaw is YOUR LAUNDRY and operates without profit. Why send your clothes elsewhere at a higher price?

RUSH JOBS A SPECIALITY! Send your Cleaning and pressing to YOUR OWN LAUNDRY.

THANKS!

The Cheapest Furniture Store in the State

G. F. TOLLY & SON
ANDERSON, S. C.

"We Buy All Our Furniture From Them"

Clemson AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

A young man can make to better investment than is a technical education, have ever been so much In demand, so indispensable to individual success, and so high! compensated. For the untrained await the financial loss. Every boy of ability and ambition whose parents arc unable to pay for his education should send a small token to the bank and begin preparation that will make for greater earning capacity and a fuller life. There is no time to lose. The world is looking for men of brains you will pay for them. Already there is a surplus of the one-horsepower variety.

SOUTH CAROLINA'S

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND AGRICULTURE

One of the largest and best equipped Agricultural and Mechanical Colleges in the South. 1,544 acres of land. Value at present over $1,250,000. Over 500 students. Every county in South Carolina represented, 12 Degree Courses. 4 Short Courses. 2 Departments of Instruction. New and Modern buildings, equipment, and sanitation. Over $450,000 expended in public service.

Clemson's Pedigreed Seed

PURE BRED Scientifically bred by purebreeders, pedigreed method, PRODUCTION The Fertility of tests, high yielding individual plants. RECOMMENDED & GRADED Flinny E. Freeman, C. M. McCrory, and others of whom the seeds were reviewed by highly perfected seed cleaning and grading machines. TESTED Every lot tested for purity and quality and is perfect and 100% pure.

The Best Seeds Our Careful and Expert Breeding Can Produce. OUR ADVICE: Buy each year a small quantity of Clemson's Pedigreed Seed and produce your own seed crop for the following year.

PEDIGREED SEED CO.,
BARTONVILLE, S. C.

Southern Field Seed Specialists

Dr. Trowbridge
DENTIST

Mattison Building, N. Main St.
ANDERSON, S. C.

T. G. ROBERTSON
AN OLD CLEMSON MAN
STORE

ATHLETIC GOODS FOR ALL KINDS
Kodaks and Films
Hats, Caps, and Men's Clothing
General Merchandise

COLUMBIA:

The society was called to order by the president Mr. W. H. Bryant, preceding the devotional exercises which were led by Mr. E. M. Boettick. The roll was then called and the minutes of the last meeting read and adopted. The program was carried out in an excellent manner. The declamers, Messrs. Baker and Hewitt upheld the affirmative. Extempore speeches of both serious and witty nature were delivered. The judges decided in favor of the negative. Extremeculous speeches of both serious and witty nature were delivered.

The mailing processes is both simple and inexpensive. All you have to do is to wrap it up, address it, and place it on the top of the in-coming mail. Every boy of ability and ambition whose parents are unable to pay for his education should send a small token to the bank and begin preparation that will make for greater earning capacity and a fuller life.

Clemson College brings within the reach of every boy in South Carolina the benefits and privileges of a college education in a way that is provided nowhere else. If he have the ambition and capacity for knowledge, he need not continue in ignorance. Here, at a cost lower than any similar institution, he may acquire the education that will prepare him for self-sustaining, self-respecting life.